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2 tia- SMahS., Spedal TAN, May 1988 

UNDERSTANDING USMA 
Over the past year we have been implementing USMA, 

our child protection program, and I have been made aware 
of a number of misunderstandings that our people have 

about the program. 
Firstly, we should be clear that the bands, band 

councils, tribal council, executive director do not have the 
delegated authority from the province to apprehend 
(protect) children. This power is only vested with five staff 
members of the USMA program. 

Secondly, the USMA program was not set up so we 
could have a number of Nuu -chah -nulth people charged 
with sexual abuse of children. The program is designed to 

educate our people about child abuse and offer profes- 
sional counselling to work towards totally eliminating child 
abuse. A natural spin -off of this process will be that 
children will feel more comfortable discussing their situa- 
tion or history which in some cases will lead to charges 
being laid against some of our members for their past 
wrong doing. In conjunction with this our people should 
understand that sexual abuse is not the only form of 
abuse. There is also mental abuse, physical abuse, 
neglect, etc. 

Thirdly, Nuu -chah -nulth should understand that the 
UMSA program has no powers over the conduct of the 
RCMP or the proceedings of the judicial system. We only 
have powers to make recommendations. 

Fourthly, we should understand that the authority for off- 
reserve children still lies with the Ministry of Human 
Resources but we take the position that we will be invol- 
ved with all Nuu -chah -nulth and that our resources will be 
used to help hold together all Nuu -chah -nulth families. 

I believe it is important to keep in the back of our minds 
that when we set up our program we said that we would 
use our cultural teachings, we would work on the preven- 
tion aspect of child protection and that we would work 
towards rehabilitating families as an option to outright ap- 
prehensions of children. This should lead to using our el- 
ders in the counselling process, to using the extended 
family as a support group, to designing and implementing 
programs that recognize the importance of our children 
which in turn promotes family- oriented activities and less 
neglect. 

Also instead of just apprehending children we should be 
trying to keep the families together through alcohol 
counselling, job development and placement, psychiatric 
counselling, housing programs, teaching parenting skills, 
education or training. 

In closing I would like to say that I am personally en- 

couraged to see the number of people involved in our 

band committees and the types of new programs such as 

family dinners and children's outings. Let us not dwell too 

heavily on the past but think of what a great future we can 

have with children of a healthy mind. 

GEORGE WATTS, 
Chairman, Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 

AGREEMENT BETWEENI'Th 
SUPERINTENDENT OF FAMILY AND 

CHILD SERVICES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
AND THE 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL I 
THIS AGREEMENT made on the 7th day of November, 1985. 
BETWEEN: 
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF FAMILY AND CHILD SERVI 

BRITISH COLUMBIA (hereafter referred to as the Superintendent) 
and 

THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL (hereafter referred to 
as the Tribal Council). a society pursuant to the Societies Act of British 
Columbia 1979 R.S. Chapter 390. 

WHEREAS Section 2 of the Family and Child Service Act es- 
tablishes that the safely and well -being of a child shall be the 
paramount consideration in the administration and interpretation of the 
Family and Child Service Act; 

AND WHEREAS the Superintendent is responsible for the Ad- 
ministration of the Family and Child Service Act; 

AND WHEREAS the Superintendent may, subject to Section 314) of 
the said Act, delegate any of his powers, duties, functions and 
capacities under the said Act to any person or class of person; 

AND WHEREAS, pursuer, to Section 3(4) of the said Act those per - 
sons so delegated shall be subject to the direction of the Superinten- 
dent: 

AND WHEREAS the Tribal Council has indicated its desire to as- 
same responsibility for carrying out the Superintendent's mandate 
pursuant to the Family and Child Service Act within an area and in a 
manner to be negotiated by the Tribal Council and the Superintendent. 

NOW THEREFORE the parties agree: 
1. That subject to negotiation, the Superintendent will delegate, 

pursuant to Section 3(4) of the Family and Child Service Act, 
certain powers, duties, functions and capacities to those per- 
sons agreeable to both the Superintendent and the Tribal 
Council. 

2. That the Tribe Council agrees that those persons so delegated 
shall be subject to the direction of the Superintendent of Family 
and Child Service regarding the mandate under the said Act. 

3. Thal the Tribal Council agrees to develop and maintain child 
protection services satisfactory to the Superintendent. 

4_ That the Tribal Council agrees to supply information for monitor- 
ing purposes. 

5. That in the event the Federal Government should pass legisla- 
lion that supe cedes Provincial Child Welfare legislation, the 
Tribal Council may cancel this agreement. 

6. That, if either of the parties experiences or perceives problems 
or differences with the other party in carrying out the Superin- 
tendent's mandate. a meeting or meeting shall be arranged be- 
tween designates of both parties with a view to resolving the 
problems or di erences. 

7. Notwithstanding clause 6, that the Superintendent may ter- 
minate the delegation at any urea. 

8. Thal, in the event the Tribal Council wishes to cease providing 
service, the Superintendent shall be given three months notice 
of termination. 

9. vista pint renew of Child Welfare Services will be undertaken 
no less than hero years from the commencement of this agree - 
ment in order to ensure that contractual obligations are being 
met and that t e intent of the Family and Child Service Act is 
being carried out in the interests of children. 

10. The populalto to be served through this agreement are all 
children within he Indian Reserve boundaries of the Nuu -chah- 
nullh Tribal Council and any Nuuchah -nulth tribal members 
presently in the care of the Superintendent or coming into the 
care of the Superintendent. 

"Don't let the non -Indian take our children. It is our 
duty to look after our own. Please make sure and 
watch over our children to see that they are properly 
guided in their growing years." - Alice Paul, 
Hesquiat Elder. 

SPECIAL EDITION PUBLISHED BY 
HA- SHILTH -SA 

FOR 
USMA Nuu- chah -nulth' Family & 
Child Services 
4549 Gertrude St., No. 10, 
Southgate Mall, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
Phone: (604) 724 -3232 
Mailing address: 
P.O. Box 1099, Stn. A, 
Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7L9 

USMA Nuuchah -nulth preventative services sponsor community 
events such as this dinner at Kyuquot. Sarah Short enjoys her 
meal with her grandchildren. 

"We never permitted our children to 
be taken away. Now there are people 
who will only take care of children if 
they receive money. Before, payment 
was never expected because the 
children were of their family." - 
Louise Roberts, Ucluelet Elder. 

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART 

PRINCIPLES: 

1. The committee structure is 

separate from the staffing structure. 

2. All staff are 
r 

esponsible admini- 
stratively to the through 
the Program Administrator. 

3. Services are delivered by staff. 
Program direction is determined by 
committee. 

1 

Superintendent of 
Family b children's 
Services 

NTC Sdmini- 
tratio Workers 

Sale oases and 
Client Support orkers 
Family Centre 
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POSTER & ESSAY 
CONTEST 

Theme: "Happy Times with My Family" 
Poster's: Playschool /Kindergarten 

Grades 1 & 2 

Essay or Poems: Grade 3 to 5 

1st/2nd/3rd Prizes available 
Essay & Poem 

Contest 

POSTER & ESSAY 
CONTEST 

Theme: "The Traditional Family What It Means 

t4 Mi" 
Grades 6 to 8 

Grades 9 to 12 

1st/2nd/3rd Prizes available 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: June 20, 1988 

Submit To: USMA Nuu -chah -nulth 
Family & Child Services 

1 

Port Alberni, B.C.V9Y 7L9 
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The Family & Child Services Act INVESTIGATE 
CERTAIN 

The Superintendent parents forever. (The government tweet the parent and parent neglects, refuses COMPLAINTS 
of Child 8 Family Ser- "Superintendent" can give authority to government as In Sec- or is unable to resume 
vices is called the means the person ap- any person(s) to do Lion 4 can be reached custody of the child, the Where the supedn- 
government. This refers pointed to be supedn- anything allowed by when the child needs term of the agreement tendent has received a 
to the provincial tendent of Famy 8 this act.) - the Usma special care for a is extended for a period report that a child is in 
government which is in Child Services or any program has been given longer period of time. of 30 days. need of protection he 
control of child welfare persons he has given this authority. A "Special Care (3) II within the 30 shall investigate the cir- 
services in the province. power to do things in his Agreement" gives days referred to in sub- cumstances, and if the 
-The Family 8 Child place. (Under the Usma SHORT TERM custody to the section (2) the parent parent or any other per - 
Services Act' - is the Program these people CUSTODY government or does not resume sus- son refuses to allow the 
Law. are the Co- oedator, AGREEMENTS another person for up tody of the child, the superintendent to have 

In this Act: Family 8 three yodel Workers, loan'. months this can child shall be deemed to access to the child, the 
Child Services. and one Trainee. be extended from year be abandoned, and the superintendent may 

-"Apprehended" Everything should be Where a parent re. to year. The govern- superintendent may apply ha Parte to_ a 
means to lake a child done under this act with quires temporary assis- ment and the parent proceed under this Ad judge in person or by 
away from his/her the safety, heath and lance in caring for his have to agree as to as though he had cup. telephone for a warrant 
parents. happiness of the child in child, the Superirden- the type of care the prehended the child. authorizing him to enter 

"Child" means a mind (The Safety 8 dent may enter into a child will receive and and search a place 
person up to and includ- well being of a child short term care agree- anything else they specified in the warrant 
ing 1B years old. shall be the ment with the parent consent to.) DUTY TO order lo investigate 

"Child Care paramount set- providing for. (A) Care and custody whether the child is in 
Resource" sldoretlens). Of a parent needs or intermittent care and 

REPORT need 01 protection, and 
Family Home a home OFFICIALS The Min - help In caring for a custody of the child the judge may issue the 
for several children, an liter Of' Human child for a short during a period Mat (1) A person who has warrant on being satis- 
institution or a child's Resources shall decide period of time he /she ones not exceed six reasonable grounds to lied that access to the 
own home. who the Superintendent can agree with the months. believe that a a chid is in child is necessary to the 

Under Usma a of Family 8 Child Ser- govemment that sus- (B) The nature of the need of protection shall investigation. (Where a 
Resource js: vices shall be. The Su- tody of the child will cam to be provided to forthwith report the air- repon has been made 

1) Sale Homes penntendent Of Family be given to the the child. cumstances to the su- to the government 
2) Extended Family 8 Child Services shall government for up to (C) Emergency Mere perintendem or a per. that a child needs 

Home be. The Superintendent three months.) cal Treatment of the son designated by the protection and the 
3) Contract Child is responsible to the (A) Care and custody Child In the absence of superintendent to parent does not allow 

Care Home Minster for the handling or intermittent care and the parent. receive such reports. the government 
ALL trust be ap- of the Act' and its custody of the Child (D) Renewal of the (Any person who worker to see s the 

proved by Usma Nuu- regulations. The Super- during a period that agreement for further thinks a child needs child. The worker can 
chah -suet as a proper intendant is also the su- does not exceed three periods of not more protection must Im- telephone a judge and 
home for children. penntendent of child' months. than 12 months each, mediately report It to get a search warrant 

"Guardian" welfare (B) Emergency mad, and the government. allowing the worker 
means the person who The Superintendent cal treatment of the (E) Other matters (2) The duty under the right to enter. 
has the right to care for has the power under child in the absence of agreed between the subsection (1) overrides Before judge gives a 
and protect the Child this act and regulations the parent. (If the parent and supermen a claim of confidentiality search warrant, he 
and his or her property. to make an agreement parent thinks he /she dent. or privilege by a person must think It Is neces- 

"Guardian of the with a person to give Is going to be away, following any occupa- sary for the worker to 
person of a child" professional help to emergency Medical lion or profession, ex. see the child.) 
means a person who children and their care can be dealt with 
has the right to care for families, and to make In the agreement. The 
and protect the child but agreements to give sus- agreement can aria 
not his property (the law tody to someone else, should provide ter the 
sees a difference be- the government can return of the child er- 
tween having custody of take the Child back at ter the agreement Is 
his child and the cup any time. A person who over.) 

) lady of his/her property. makes this type of (C) Resumption of 
In need of Protect- agreement to take care care and custody of the 

tlon" means in relation of a child is paid money child by the parent, and 
to a child, that he /she ìs: for doing so, but is not (The government and 

(a) Badly treated or called a government the parent can agree 
does not receive proper employee. to anything else they 
care or attention and is The Superintendent want but It must be 
therefore not sale or shall direct the ices- with the consent of 
healthy and happy. Ligation of reports that both parent and 

(b) Abandoned/deser- children may be in need government). 
ted/left alone no super- of protection and the (D) Other matters 
vision from an adult. keeping of records of ageed between the 

(c) Deprived of the reports and loves. parent and superinten- 
necessary care be- motions (The dent. 
cause his/her parent Government shall 
has died, is away, or is check Into any reports SPECIAL 
not able to care ter him they receive that CARE 
or her. children need protec- AGREEMENTS 

(d) Is not given lion. Records must be 
necessary medical care. kept of these.) 

(e) Away from his/her The superintendent Where the superin- 
home and is In a place may delegate any of his tendent and a parent 
that may cause harm or powers, duties, agree that the parent's 
causes him/her to be functions and capacities child is in need of spe- 
unhealthy and unhappy. under this act to any dal care. 

"Permanent order person or class of per- A special care and 
means a n co order son, a ant 

person 
person or custody agreement with 

which lakes the child class of person shall be parent-providing for (A 
away from his /her subject to his direction. similar agreement be- 

GENERAL cent a claim founded on 

PROVISIONS relationship. (The per- 
a solicitor and client APPREHENDING 

RESPECTING son must report to the A CHILD 

AGREEMENTS govemment even if 
there Is right to (1) Where the super- 

privacy [such as talk- intenders considers that 
(1) Where a short Mg to a doctor, priest, a child is in need of 

term care or special family counsellor or protection, he may, 

care agreement has social worker]. without warrant, cup. 

been made, Lawyers however, do prehend the child. 
(a) The parent may not have to report.) (2) Where any person 

on notice to the supedn- (3) No action lies refuses to allow the se- 

tendent terminate the against a person the 
property 

to enter 

agreement and retake making a report under the property to suer 

custody of his child at this section unless he prebend a child under 
any time during the term makes it maliciously or subsection (1), the su- 
of the agreement without reasonable perPerte may apply 

(b) The parent is not grounds for his belief. Ex Porte in person or by 

relieved of his obligation (The person who telephone to judge for a 

to maintain the child. makes the report can- a warrant authorizing 
(c) The agreement not be sued unless the superintendent to 

does not limit the power making the report was enter the properly, and 
of a court to hear an unreasonable or was the judge may issue the e 
application or make an made out of unfriendly warrant on being salts 
order respecting the feelings.) lied that a request to en- 
child, and (4) A person who con- ter the property for the 

(d) The supermen travenes Subsection (1) purpose of apprehend- 
dent may terminate the commits an offence. (If ing the child was 

agreement by giving the a person thinks a denied, and the supenn 
parent seven days child needs protection tendent may, on receipt 
notice of termination. and does not report It, of the warrant, enter the 

(2) Where a shod It is an offence.) property and apprehend 
term care or special the child, 
care agreement expires RIGHT OF Continued pq, 5 
or Is terminated and me ENTRY TO 

16- steno -5q Special SLelem, May 1988 S 

CHILD CARE HOME PROGRAM APPREHENDING 
A CHILD 

DEFINITION: of family violence (adult care of the USMA into consideration. record does not neces- (cent) 
A Child Care Home S or chill), eg. child in the program eg: severely sadly make you in- (3) Where the super. 

a temporary or long- care of the USMA handicapped children; HOW DO I APPLY TO eligible - the 
length 

of intended or a police 

term home for children program until extended -Caregivers may be BECOME A CHILD the offence and length officer has reason to 

who are under the care family resource located; related or un- related to 
RESOURCE? 

HOME 
sect will be taken 

Pas- 
to 

believe that 

of the USMA program. -Placement must be the children; a (a) A child is le need 
made by USMA worker -Arrangements 1. Speak to. your consideration); of protection, and 

OBJECTIVE: or Band Family Protec- made as need for Band Family Protection (iv) Home assess- (b) The child is in im- 

To provide ap-Worker. (Initial Assess- ment by the USMA So- mediate physical can 
propriate substitute care - Two -part payments: -Goal is to prepare ment.) dal Worker; tier 

for children who are un- (i) Safe home parents children for return to 2. Speak with USMA (v) Child Care Home He may, without was 

able to reside in the paid a fee by USMA their parents parents or exten- Social Worker. The Agreement completed ram, order any 

home of their parents. program to keep a pre ded family. 

PHILOSOPHY: 
The extended family 

is the primary resource 
for caring for children. 

GUIDELINES: 
Child Care Homes 

must be approved by 

the USMA program ac- 

cording to guidelines set 

down by the Tribal 
Council Family Protec- 
tion Committee and the 
Superintendent of 
Family and Child Ser- 
vices. 

Placements are 
designed on an in- 

dividual basis to ad- 
dress the needs of 

specific children for: 
1. Safety and 

security: 
2. Guidance: 
3 Nurturing; 
4. Cultural identity. 

workers will then assist by the applicant and the premises, using force if 

arranged number of 'If the Contract Child you in proceeding USMA Program necessary and, where 
beds open on a 24.hour 
emergency basis. 

(i) Daily 
program or the a USMA 

the Band 
days which 

Worker 
for any days in which 
person is in their home. 

EXTENDED FAMILY 
HOME 

-Short -tens or long 
term, depending upon 
the circumstances; 

-For children hildren in the 
car of the USMA 
program: 

-Arrangements 
made as the need 
arises for each in- 

dividual child; 
'Only relatives of the 

child may apply. 
-This program 

replaces the- Ministry et. 

Social Services' old 
Foster Home program; 

TYPES OF CHILD -Payment is based 

CARE HOMES upon pre -determined 
1. Extended Family rates. Special needs of 

Home. the child, as determined 

2. Safe Home. by the USMA social 

3. Contract Home. worker, are also con- 
sidered. 

DESCRIPTIONS 
SAFE HOME: CONTRACT CHILD 

-Temporary CARE HOME 
-Designed to resource; 

tin 
oé, 

children who provide highly - 

need emergency sub- specialized care for 

stitute care and victims children who are in the 

Care Home becomes a through Ibougn the following - he considers n ne 
permanent resource come for application and cup TRAINING AND SUP- sary to co so cup 

es - 
permanent 
a child, the contract will proval process: PORT prehend the child and 
be altered IO reflect the (i) Application form, Training, teaching remove him to a place 

nature of the placement, including references; workshops and support 
of Safety. 

-Payment is based (ii) "Release of Con groups will be made 
(4) Where a police 

upon pre -determined Went.' Information" available to approved officer apprehends e 

rates. Special needs of form /Medical; Child Care Home 
Nile under Sub- section 

the child, as determined (iii) 'Consent for parents according to the 
3 he shall ìm- 

by the USMA social Criminal Record needs of the cob- (), manor hly report the 
worker, are also taken Search" (A criminal munity. matter to the Superin- 

tendent shall assume 
custody pone child. 

(5) Where a child has 
been apprehended and 
before a repon is 
presented to the court 
under Section 11, the 
superintendent may, if 

satisfied that continued 
custody is unnecessary, 
return the child to the 
parent apparently emit 
led to the custody. 

1YVYYV 
psyencg serious 
psychological problems 
because of the 

Would 
number 

of moves. Would coy 

make 
them? 

mane's ane's worse by 
moving 

AS Social workers 
responsible for the well - 
berg of children, we 
would not be doing e 

good job unless we look 

at all sides of this com- 
Oleo problem of decid- 
ing whether or rot to 

noel a child. Even 
though we are 

v 
very 

aware of how badly the 

Nuu shah oath people 
to the want their children 

frightening home again, we have 

children had to look at the child's 

inch past ability to lake the trove, 

bad before looking at what 

do not the rest of the Cem- 
1 might want for 

to 
even their own future. 

be dii- The USMA program 

If the is having more success 

beyond with younger children, 
"f bey children who nave not 

be in been moved around a 

'rove them- lot, children who do not 

they would remember why they had 

o give to be taken away from 

e hom a fair their parents And of 

nlmom Furth course, roursa. for the future, 

away w hope that our 

we program will top the 

had been children having to leave 

many their community in the 

were ex- first place. 

SERVICES AVAILABLE UNDER USMA 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH 

1. Administering the Family and Child Services Act of British 
Columba as a delegate of the Superintendent of Family and 
Child Services: 

a. Investigation of reports of child abuse and neglect; 
b. Approving child care resources: 

(i) Safe Homes 
(e) Extended Family Homes 
Oil) Contract Homes 

approved chid c. Placing Mime's care 
tl. Acting 

Family 
the 

Child 
of e children bought into care under 

the Family and Ch Id Services Act 

2. Repatriation 
. Contacting 

Services 
chic 

and 
sing 

who 
of the 

horn their of Social Services and Housing who live away iron their 
families and bands; 

b. Establishing contact between children-in-cam of the Mini- 

stry and their families; 
C. Resuming children -in -care of the Ministry to their families 

when possible. 
3. Community Services 

a. Direct counselling- with families and children; 
b. Community Program Funding; 
p. Consultation with Bands around the development Of com- 

munity programs in the area of Family and Child Services; 

d. Assisting Bands to develop and maintain Child Welfare 

committees. 

REPATRIATION 
of moving the children move back 
back to a home where reserve as 
they could nit ìn" Some of these 
seemed a good way of do remember 

One of the goals of Indian, the problem is children to the corn- solving some of their They have 

the USMA program is to often compounded by munity. The agreement problems. However, memories and 

bring native Indian the fact that they 'look signed with the preen- when we actually began began want to retum 

Children back to their different'', as well. dal government allows to talk with the children, part of their file, 

communities to be Our communities are us to contact any Mini- we realized that we though It might 

cared for by the exten- also concerned that the shy office to see a if a were into some very tenon nose. 

ded family. We call this children who are in Nuuchah -nulih foster complex situations. children are 

part of our program white foster homes lose child could benefit from Some of these preschool age 

'repatriation ". he Social their sense of who they being moved back to children had been in would have to 

Workers, all of us have are, who their family is, the community to an care of the ministry fora favor of the 

seen the pain of some and where they come approved Nuu -chah- number of years; to an selves, or the 

foster children who feel from. What. will happen nulth home. adult, seven or eight not be willing t 

that they don't it in" to to them? Who will be With great interest, years is a short time. their new 

the family here they our future leaders? we social workers in the However, to a child, it chance. 

are Cuing. Often, the II was with these USMA program began may have been hail his they could run 

problem is really no thoughts in mind that to track down some of file span. These Other children 

one's faun; these USMA started to look these children who were children would not learned about 

children first feel dit- into the possibility of permanent wards of the remember their former mooed marry, 

Intent. If they are native bringing back the ministry. The possibility life and and some see a times. and 

. 

-ter 

In 

- 
' i 

as 

that 

nature 

CARE which has 

in 

4 warden 
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by 

Social 
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The USMA Nuu- chah -nulth 
Band Family 

Protection Workers 
Each of the 14 Nuu - -participating in the 

chah -nuhh Bands will investigation In child 
have a Band Family abuse and neglect 
Protection worker who cases with the USMA 
has a number of Social Workers; 
responsibilities. -removing children 

This person's duties in emergency situations 
will Include: from their home and 

-providing counsell- placing them in ap- 
ing individuals. propjets homes; 
couples, and rankles; -assisting in Identity- 

-setting up and ing and supposing al- 

keeping detailed tentative placements for 
records on each case; children at risk; 

-making referrals to - working with the 

appropriate resources; USMA Social Worker, 
-participating in the Band Family Protection (Ahousat) Charlotte 

his or her home. When 
recommendation and Committee on all ap- Rampanen (Uchuck- 

USMA finally received 
assessment of needed prehension and adop- want), Phyllis Sam 

the fight to do this from 
resources and services tion cases; (Tseshaht), Anne Smith 

the Superintendent of 
in the community; -providing follow -up (Ucluelet), Nona 

Child Welfare, we -poi anteing the services on all child Wen Thompson (Ditidaht), 
realized that only USMA 

Family Protection fare cases; and Made Watts 
Social Workers and 

Committee at the Band -being involved in (Opetchesaht). 
Band Workers in an 

level; emergency are going to 

CONFIDENTIALITY IN THE beciable to 
make such 

What is the Family 
Protection Committee? 

Just what Is the I home, we need Some. 
Family Protection one to tell the USMA 

ongoing training Committee? Many Social Worker what 

courses; - 

people are a asking that family member could 

-advocating for the question. provide a home for him. 

Bend 
in relation to In the beginning, It a child is already in 

Family and Child when taking over our the care of the Ministry, 

Programs; own child welfare was we need someone to 

-promoting the goals just a dream, we tell us what extended 

and objectives of the thought that the Family lankly he came from 

USMA Nuu-chah-nulth Protection Committee and if anyone from that 

Family and Child Ser- would be making actual fanny could provide a 

vices Program decisions about children home that he could 

To data the following who were being abused 

Band Family Protection and neglected. We 

Workers have been thought that the commit - 

hired; Debbie David tee be able to 

(Clayoquot), Pat Little. when chill 
should be removed from 

USMA PROGRAM 
By This means that if 

GRAHAM RAMSAY USMA staff receive a 
Confidential informa- report that a child is 

ton is considered to be being abused or neglec- 
Information of a private ted they will not disclose 
nature. In the course of any information about 
their work, USMA staff who reported the inci 
must handle large dent, or about what the 
amounts of confidential results of their inveslga 
information ton were They might 

It is a goal of the be required to share the 
USMA staff to respect information with the 
each clients right to police if the matter con 
nave Information con cerned child abuse and 
coming him or her they night share the in- 
treated in the strictest formation with the 
confidence, and when USMA lawyer if the 
they must share nfor case Family to 
matron to that The Family and 

USMA USMA programs, that Service Act gives US the 
the clients' right 

dig- 
Social Workers the 

maintain his or her dig- saeo 
homes, 

approve 
nary and respect Is sale extended 
protected. tract Mmes and con. 

Section 22 
Child 

the tract homes Any into, 
vaeily and Child Ser- oration USMA start 

Act 
person 

that receive from applicants vice 
inform shall ddb- to provide a child here 

close IMOrmation 0 b- home will be held 
rained under this Ad strictly confidential. This 
respecting an individual means that t, during the - course of the a USMA except 

'a. to his Own Ion process, 
Worker 

USMA 
counsel in a Social 

applicant 
discovers a 

proceeding; the applicant has a 
b. when giving criminal record, toffs in- 

evidence in a formation will not be 
proceeding; or disclosed to anyone. 

What use Is the 
Family Protection 
Committee then? 

Information rasped- There are many valu- 

ing hhedmenin -vane of able 
mservii es that orim the USMA program is. :farm 
both the USMA 

I Al- also confidential. 
though it Is often needs- program and the com- 

sary for USMA Social 
has 
musty. erst, n a child 

Workers to discuss in- has come out of his own 

formation respecting a 
child-in-care with 
teacher, doctor, child 
care home parent or 
others, only 

respecting 
and 

information espe ng 
the problem at hand 
may be disclosed. 

The USMA program 
is unique In that com- 
munity members play 
major role in the 
program 

Family 
through thon 

Band 
To protect Committees. protect 

clients' ands to contd. 
navy and to protect 
committee members 
from liability, the USMA 
program suggests that 

cones cones only dis - 
cuss matters relating te 
individual dents at the 
clients' request. This 
means that 

should 
dis- Under the USMA 

ho dussions uld only program, there are 
lake place between tunes available to in- 

Band employees and dividual bands to assist 
tribal them in developing council employees 
during the course of community based stir- 
their duties. vices that support the 

own protection work 
with children. 

Last, the USMA 
program has money for 
preventive programs, 
and a would like the 
Family Protection 
Committee to tell us 
what workshops and ac- 
mimes are gang to 
benefit the children of 
their community. This is 
your chance to say what 

come back to. you want, instead of 
Second, USMA Social Someone in a paid posi- 

Workers also know 01 son telling you what is 
permanent wards of the good for the community. 
Ministry who, mor one Along with the USMA 
reason or another, worker, it is the Family 
should not be moved Protection Committee 
from their Ministry foster who should be making 
home but who need to decisions about 
team about their roots. programs. Afterwards, 
We would like the we would like the coma 
Family Protection Wine to tell us what 
Committee to develop was good and not so 
or identify someone in good about the program 
the community who and how things could be 
would gather informa- changed for next time. 
Lion on the child's band So, as you can see, 
and family once he has the Family Protection 
grown up. Committee Is very Im- 

Third, the Family ponant: it Is the cor. 
Protection Committee nerstone of the USMA 
should also be telling program. If you are in- 
the USMA workers what terested in sitting on 
families are available for your committee, please 
"safe" homes. We need contact your Band 
to have these homes Family Protection 
identified and approved Worker or your USMA 
before we get into our Social Worker. 

ROLES OF USMA SOCIAL WORKERS 
Placement and Su- ton and repatriation Workers and Commit - 

pontoon of all children- services. lees 
in-care. -Attending Court -Liaison outside 

-Investigation of hearings and giving agencies and resources 
complaints of neglect evidence. -Assessing & Oats. 
and abuse. -liaison between Ing Band Committee & 

-Apprehension of N.T.C. and Minis) of Family Services 
children in need of Social Services and programs in consulta - 
protection when notes- Housing. bon with Band Worker & 
sary. -Won closely with committee. 

-Co-ordinating atop Band Family Protection -Family Ccuneilling. 

FAMILY prevention, crisis inter- and Band Council. 

COMMUNITY veMion, nsellirg, 6) Submitted on a 
volunteer, Wnural and a cal year basis. 

SERVICES education programs. 6) Within bands al- 
There Is a certain located budget. 

criteria Bands must 7 FUNDING anon to annual 
meet before applying for evaluation by the Band 
funding. Family 

and Worker. Proposed Services Committee and W an. 
Must Be: : Subject to an an- 

1) Supportive of the audit. 
goals of the program. Program proposals. 

2) Delivered on behalf should be developed by 
of N.T.C. children & the bands Family 
families. Protection Workers, 

3) Not directly Band Fatly Family Protection 
provided by any other Committees, Band 
program. Council, USMA Social 

4) Subject to approval Worker and other staff 
by the Band Family during the design 
Protection Committee phase. 

where disclosure 

is necessary for overall goals f the 

the administration °Our elders told us that it was only USMA Nuuchah nukh 

of this Ad or Is the very careless that abandoned Program. Services 

required by their children." - Louise Roberts, provided under Family 
another Ad. Ucluelet Elder. & Community Services 

funding may include 

Debbie Foxcroft is the 
co-ordinator of the 
USMA Nuu -chah -nuhh 
Family and Child Ser- 
vices. She has worked 
in the Nuu-chah-nulth 
area for the past 14, 
years, most recently as 
the NTC Serial 
Development Co -or- 

dinator, 
Debbie's dirties with 

the USMA Porgram in- 
code supervising staff, 
co-ordinating services, 
preparing budgets and 
administering funds, 
keeping proper records, 
and evakating the staff 
and the program. 

Debbie, a member of 
the Tseshaht Tribe, is a 
1973 graduate Irom al- 
bean district Senior Intl "I: or 
Secondary School. She 

Debbie Foxirott has certificates in social Debbie 

work programs from 
Camosun and 
Malaspina Colleges and 
she is presently study- 
ing for her Bachelor's 
Degree in Social Work 
on an off-campus 
program. 

Debbie and her Otis. 
band, Mike, have two 
daughters, Dawn and 
Kelly. 
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Your USMA Nuu- chah -nulth 
Family Services Staff 

Jennifer Haste is a one basis and also at support worker. 
Social Worker for USMA an alternate school in Most recently she 
Nuu -ehah -nuhh Family Terrace for behavior worked for the Van - 
and Child Services. problem children. ouver School Board as 

She has several She worked with the a teaching assistant for 
years experience in the Kitimat Band while in NEST (Native Employ - 
field of social services. Tenace and when she ment Skills Training) 

Jennifer worked as a was In Duncan her en- and as a Home School 
children's aid worker in are caseload was with Co-ordinator and a na- 't 
Vancouver and Hama- the has Barb. tive cultural enrichment k 
ton, Ontario, and for the Manta has a degree worker at Seymour 
last Van- 
been employed 

she 
whin the University of Victoria. 

Elementary m .Van - 

Port Alberni Home Sup- She is single and her Bev is a member of 
port Association where pastimes include skiing, the Musqueum Tribe. 
she supervised 

and also 
car swimming, and travail- She was born in Chit. 

wooers ing. kwack and she attended 
worked as a child car Marla says that her school in Hope. Her 
worker herself. She also decision to leave MHR family moved to Zebel- 
worked briefly as a a and come to work for los when she was 13 
probation officer. USMA Nuu -ohah -nosh years old and she used 

Charlotte Rampanen Her job as a social was based on her belief to well there during the 
is a half -time USMA So- worker with the USMA that native peoce will be holidays. During these' 
dal Worker Trainee and Nuu - c h a h n u I t h better served with a dif- visits she met and be- 
half -time Band Family Program will include lament approach to child came Mends with a 
Protection Worker for planning for the safety and family services, number of Nuu -ohah- 
tichuek has and wall -being of Nuu- with more input Coming nukh people who lived 

She has completed chah -nukh children. from the extended in the Zebalbs area. 
two years of training in Jennifer's outside in- families. She says that 
the geld of Band Social teresis are ;Working hopefully the USMA 
Services at Camosun with my hands' at such program will have more Susan Wale is the 
College and is now things as sewing and preventative services bookkeeper for USMA 
working on her Bachelor garoening. and will be. better asst Nuu -ohah -nukh and for 

f Social Work- through ̂ ^'She grew up -in 'Port nee for the people's the NTC Social 
the University of Victoria Alberni next to the needs. Development Program. 
on -campus programing. Tseshaht Reserve so She formerly waned 

Charlotte worked for she knows many of the as the NTC Member- - 

several years at the local naive people. ship Clerk lot one year 
Carnal -nuns Tribal Jennifer is married and as a Membership , 

Council a a Home and has two teenaged ` Clerk for the \ 

School Co-ordinator daughters. Department of Indian Af d 
before transfomrg over faro in Nana.. Ponce 
to the USMA program _. George and Ft St, Sharon Van VOlsen 

She from the John, Secretary /Receptionist 

Ahousat Tribe and is the - Susan is a native 
j, mother of three ^5! Irom Valleysew Alberta Sharon Von Volse^ is t children, ages 11, 16, `'} and is a member of the the ec Lary recep- 

rl and 1g Lesser Slave Lake Mond at the USMA 
Graham Ramsay She says that she en- - Regional Coundl. NOUCnalh -rent office. 
MSSH Liaison joys working with r Susan and her hum She is from the 

Graham Ramsay has people Mire area of J band, Al, have two Opetchesaht Tribe and 
human services and been serving as a -' daughters and a son. she went to school at 

s a lot 01 0 PPort Alberni Residential liaison between the Min- s the Abe 
istry of Social Services tunktie5 in the field Of School and Alberni Dis- 

and Housing and the social work. Markka Czink Mat High Hgh School, before 
Nuu -ohah -nukh Tribal Social Worker attending Drifts Busi- 
coundl and ensuring ness College in 

that the USMA Nuu- Another of the USMA ill Vancouver. 
chat nuns Family and Vuu -chah -nukh Social Sharon has worked 
Child Services meets Jennifer Nestle Workers, Bev Campbell for Fidelity Insurance in 

the needs and re- Social Worker has been working on Vancouver, Royal Trust 
quirements of the mini- the program for about Company in Montreal 
dry in transferring the Markka Clink is one one year. and the Department of 

to USMA. r for Bev has Considerable National Defense. program t 

the 
the Social Workers 

He has served as a - the USMA and experience in social social wale with the 
mediator and an advisor ninth Family and Child services, having worked Defen a d National ked as 

during the transfer to Services. with the Musqueum Defense she worked as 

make sure everything everything , Mortice has 11 years Band In Vancouver, asecretary- receptionist 
goes smoothly. experience as a social training welfare at Fredericton, New 

oGmusly, who was worker with the Ministry workers, and as a Social Brunswick Lahr, West 
previously the District of Social Services and services counsellor for Germany and Comm 
Manager for MSS -H in Housing in Terrace, 24 Bands in the Chi S and Esquimau, B.C. 
Nana coo, will be work. Kitimat and Duncan. Mack Area Indian Sharon Is married 
ing with USMA Nuu- She has worked with Council, and with the and has a son, Arthur 
chah -nukh for about Charlotte Rampanen behavior problem Ministry of Human Jr. and a daughter, 
three more months. Social Worker Trainee children on a onto- Resources as a family Nene. 
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REFLECTIONS 
OUR CHILDREN 

ARE A REFLECTION 
Of the patience 

you took to show them 
A REFLECTION 
Of the example 
you chose to be 
A REFLECTION 

Of the love 
you gave them to grow 
into the person they've 

become 
A REFLECTION 

Of the discipline and teachings 
You were given by your parents 

A REFLECTION 
Of the trust and respect 

You've given them to learn 
to be their own person 

A REFLECTION 
01 the responsibilities and values 

You've held and learned 
OUR CHILDREN 

Are our future and everything and more than what 
we've ever dreamed and wanted in life 

Possibilities are unlimited to what THEY can do 
Up to us to make sure every opportunity, 

To Learn and Experience is given to them 

Through not only what we know 
But from what someone else is willing 

To take the time to teach them 

How much we are willing to grow with them and 
Learn from them 

ELEANOR NICOLAYE 

r 

"When there were gatherings, 
children were not allowed to move 
around, not to make noise when 
someone was talking, not to cry. Such 
was the discipline in those days and 
we need this discipline again today." - Alice Paul, Hesquiat Elder. 

ON SEXUAL ABUSE 
Taken with permission from page 24 of the Silent Scream. 
February, 1980 Jo wrote: 
I hate him so much. 1 hate it when I can't sleep at right because of 

nightmares and fear hell walk in my room I hale it that I I get too 
scared and lese the will to live and it feels good to want to die. I don't 
feel I'm worth anything - I'm nobody - I'm not even a person 
anymore. I don't know why the hell I'm still on this damn each I won- 
der if I I actually should be - some people don't believe me or they 
believe I really enjoyed it. I hate it that people look down and fudge me 
unless they themselves have gone through it. I can't say anything to 
make them understand. I hate him because he could come back 
anytime and have complete control. 

WHAT IS 
SEXUAL ABUSE? 

Children see themselves as having little power with adults, they will 
do what adults ask of them because we teach them that adults are al- 
ways right and should be obeyed. Most children do not believe they 
can say no when an adult or adolescent want to impose a sexual ad 
on them. They believe they have to do as the abuser wishes. 

'Sexual activity ranges from exhibitionism (exposing genitals) to 
penetration 

'An older 
having Intercourse). 

to a child's room in the middle of night or person going g 

early in the naming 
preparing 

on a regular basis provokes tear in a child This 
adult could be the Mild for further 

clothing 'An offender may begin by removing nosier 
the offender will 

parading 
in font of the chile. the child shows curiosity the °Mender will move 
onto another stage of sexual abuse. 

'Sometimes ignore the facts, when a person exposes himself m in 
front of 

that Iris *intentional. 
say he Odni know Thal he was n. We must 

believe that Iris 
should 

this 
be 

is eroding the child's atten- 
tion the genital area. This a be 

'Kissing a cold in intimate prolonged way is wrong. 
"It is 

child 
of sexual abuse if 

fondle 
adolescent, male or female 

fondles child or asks ing 
her 
child 

up, 
toddle her /aim. We hear people 

saying, eprte was only feeling her up, he didn't do anything.' This should 
be reported. 

'Anything beyond these stages must also be reported. 

IDENTIFYING THE 
OFFENDER 

'We would like to believe that the offender is a rapist, a stranger, 
however 80% of the reported incidents are by an offender known to 
the child. 

'Incest intercourse between members of the same family who know 
they are related. It can be sudden and violent or quietly ongoing. 

'We stereo -type are own version as to how an offender should ap- 
pear, but we must broaden our prospective. Offenders are from all 
walks of life, they might work or be unemployed, they can be male or 
female, they can be any age, they can be attractive or homely, they 
may have status In the community or might have none, they can be 
grandparents or big brother /sisterly. They can be relative or neighbor. 

HOW DOES SEXUAL 
ABUSE EFFECT 
OUR YOUNG? 

'A child will not talk about sexual abuse if he or she feels it will 
make his or her family angry. If a child is forced to remain quiet he or 
she will be consumed with guilt and anger. He or she will feel all alone 
and assume he or she is a social outcast. 

'The child learns to suppress all of their feelings. 
'This child does not trust their own feelings. 
'This child will not trust adults because adults are failing to protect 

him/her. 
'This child will wish they did not have to live inside their own bodies. 
'They begin to feel unlovable and unworthy. 
'If a child discloses often families put pressure on the child by 

threatening them with - you are trying to break up our family, who will 
pay our bills, you have made us ashamed to live here. There is a 
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demand to remain loyal to Me family no matter what. This child is con - 
sumed with pain, disillusionment, and social aloneness. 

'This child lives in conflict with who they think they are and what 
they are worth until he or she has the ability to seek help. 

HOW CAN WE 
HELP THIS CHILD? 

'No matter how much it hurts, try to believe the child. Alleviate 
child's guilt. 

a community we have to stop protecting the offender and give 
total support to the child that suffers. Report incidents of sexual abuse. 

'Do not put pressure on the child to take back what he said, 
remember this child is in need of protection. 

'If the alleged offender is someone you know and you feel you want 
to protect them and yet you know you must protect your child it is a lot 
to ask of you to remain cool, but try to keep the message to your child 
absolutely clear, try to make the child understand that you will be a 
support for him/her. 

'If you feel any anger towards the child talk it out weh resource 
people. 

'This child might need to hear from the family Doctor that he /she is 
physically alright. 

PROFESSIONAL 
HELP 

This chill may need professional help for some of the following 
reasons: 

'Learn to trust feelings again. 
'Feel secure in own body. 
'To take away fears shame has harbored eg: she may believe she 

is pregnant even though she was fondled. 
'Break through feelings of social isolation. 
'Family therapy to begin to believe that the family is standing behind 

him/her. 
'Allow him/her to feel like child again. 
'To understand that not everyone knows what happened even 

though it feels like the whole world knows. 

INTERESTED IN WORKING IN FIELDS 
OF FAMILY 

PROTECTION OR SOCIAL WORK? 

By These courses are problems existing in the 

CHARLOTTE RAM- especially useful for native community The 
PANES people thinking of work program attempts to 

People wishing to get ing in the helping field. provide trained person 
into the fields of Band Malaspina College nel to deal with these 

Protection Work - offers a one year So- situations. There is also 

or 
Family 

Social work have a cial Service Worker requirements to meet to 

number of options they course. This is an intro- be accepted. 
can pursue. If you have ductory course. This is University of Ole- 

an interest working in an introductory tone - offers pit tarty 
the helping profession preparatory course for pus credited courses 

you need good corn- people going into the towards a Bachelor of 

umcnations, self ,octal servile field. Social Work Related 

ing and writing skills. Graduates ivre a college courses should 
To help a person Certificate 

receive 
be taken poor to the 

achieve these - Service. There are re university one. Seats 

quirements or enhance quirements. one must are subject to 

existing skills, the lot- meet to qualify far ac- availability. 
lowing courses can be contemn into this Anyone seriously in- 

helpful: course. terested in a career as a 

North Island College Native Education Band Family Protection 
offers (4) Com- Centre - offers a 21/2- Worker or as a Social 

munications courses, year program (with Worker should contact 

each at different levels limited number of seats) the USMA office to dis- 

of communications. It On Family Violence cuss their present level 

covers such things as Counselling and Com- of education and any 

problem -solving for musty Service Training. further education they 

teaming various com- this program will ad- would require to get into 

municalions skills. dress social issues and these fields of work, 

rut :wv um. 
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Child Abuse -A Co- ordinated Approach 

1) REPORTING: WHEN A CHILD MAY BE IN NEED OF PROTECTION 

(SEC. 7 F&CS ACT). 

USMA PROGRAM 
(Receives reports) 
CHR 
Alcohol & Drug Counsellor 
Band Council Member of Chief 
Home /School Coordinator (teachers) 
Band Social Service Worker 
Victim (neighbours) 

CHECK RECORDS 
-Existing Files 
-Ministry of Social Services & Housing 
-Band Files 
-USMA Files 

CHECK COMMUNITY 
-Home /School 
-CHR 
-Band Social Service Worker 

-Alcohol 8 Drug 

-Band Family Protection Worker 

-Doctor 

REPORT TO POLICE 
-Sexual Abuse 

-Physical Abuse 

2. INVESTIGATION 
WHEN A CHILD MAY BE IN NEED OF PROTECTION (SEC. 7 F&CS ACT). 

USMA SOCIAL WORKER POLICE (When Necessary) 
(With Band Protection Worker 

And Other Human Services 
Staff As Required) 

MANDATE, 

F&CS ACT 

OR 

MANDATE, CRIMINAL CODE 

INTERVIEW 
OF THE CHILD 

INTERVIEW OF THE 
NON -OFFENDING PARENT 

(Abuse Cases) 

INTERVIEW THE 
PARENT 

(Neglect Cases) 

AND 

INTERVIEW THE 
OFFENDER 

(Abuse Cases) 

INTERVIEW THE 
VICTIM'S SIBLINGS 

(If Required) 

MEDICAL EXAMINATION 
OF THE VICTIM 

(If Required) 

DETERMINE NEED FOR 
ACTION UNDER 

FOCS ACT 

DETERMINE NEED FOR 
LAYING CHARGES 

UNDER CRIMINAL CODE 
(With Crown Counsel) 

3. INTERVENTION 
-After Report and Investigation Under Sec. 7 FRCS Act 
-For the Provision of Services To Families or Individuals 

STAFF 

CASE CONFERENCE 
Can Be Called by Any Human 
Service Worker 
--CHR 
-Alcohol & Drug 
-E S.S. W. 
-Home /School Coordinator 
-BFPW 
--NTC FPW 

And Can Include: 
-Dolce 
-Doctor 
-Committee Members) 
-Others As Necessary 

SERVICE PLAN 

To Family 
Victim 
Parent 
Offender 

FAMILY PROTECTION COMMITTEE 

MEETINGS 

To Address Community Issues 
Discuss Cases (As Required) 

Can Call Upon Human Services 
Staff As Required 

PROVIDE DIRECTION 

Through USMA Staff to the 
Human Services Staff 
Delivering Services 

4. EDUCATION AND COMMUNTY AWARENESS 
FOR ALL BAND MEMBERS 

BAND FAMILY PROTECTION 
COMMITTEE 

IDENTIFIES COMMUNITY NEEDS 
IE: - 'Care' Program For Children 

-Workshops for Community Members 
-Safe Homes 

USING USMA PROGRAM STAFF IN 
ADVISORY CAPACITY 

DIRECTS STAFF 
TO IMPLEMENT PROGRAMS 

GUARDIAN FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE: 

under 
Is 

a 
program seet OP Application is only a proved by the USMA 

Scandal agreement not program before a child. 
Development Program a legal agreement co. is placed. 
to assist with the linen- guardianship or cu Under the new Allah - 
cial maintenance of a body. nate Funding Agree - 
child in the home of The difference be- ment, we now have the 
another relative on and the GFA program opportunity to make 
reserve. The help is and the USMA program changes to this policy. 
only meant to be tent- is that a child must be The reasons loons we wand 
canary, not long bane. legally in the care care of the lice to look at changes 

Guardian Finandal USMA program either to this existing poky is 
Assistance was never through: short-term cus- because because we have 
designed to take the lode agreement, ap- children that have been 
responsibility for the prehension or the in GFA placement for 
care and and maintenance Family Relations Act de years without any long- 
horn the parents nor ad (whereby e -bey the child's term goals or plans 
as a child weltare sole parent is made by their parents 
program. The Guardian deceased). Each home who have the 
Rnandal Assistance is assessed and ap- guardianship. 

"It is not good to see children running around 
neglected. The ways of our ancestors prevented this 
because everyone cared. There was always advice 
available. Everyone made sure the children were 
looked after." - Louise Roberts, Ucluelet Elder. 

'The woman's role as the mother 
was very Important. Her teachings 
were the key teachings concerning 
discipline" - Roy Halyupis, 
Ahousat Elder. 
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Role Model Dale Campbell /7bell visits "Multiple family dwellings were 
M beneficial. This was the way people 

Nuu- chah -nulth Youth learned, through example, such as 
marnage of a young couple learning 

Nuu- Ohah -nulth youth that Indian kids find out finish in her last try. Vocal Native Alcohol from the older married couples." - 
from Ucluelet Tohno about their roots and Karate, with its many and Drug Abuse Sam Johnson, Mowecheht Elder. 
and Ahousat areas were where they come from," roles, requires a lot of Program, include NHL 
recently paid a visit by says Dale. its a per- discipline and involves hockey player John 
Dale Campbell, from the sonal thing that means paying respect to your Chabot, symphony con - 
native role model a lot." instructor and opponent, actor John Kim Bell, 

program. Dale got started in Dale pointed out. actresses Joy Keeper 
Dale's top to the west carving in her teens, She says that the use and Margo Kane, native 

coast was sponsored through the en- of alcohol and drugs dancer Evan Adams 
through 

á 
USMA Nuu. couragement of her don't go with it, as 'you and Olympic gold 

chah truth's prevema- cousin, Dempsey Bob. need to use all the modals, M 

five services. She was also inspired energy you have to do 
Dale, a carver who by another carver, it" 

lives in Prince Rupee, Freda Delano. but she Dale's final message 
told the youth about her says that al Thal lime in lo the youth was "when 
personal experiences, her life she really 'didn't things seem really bad, 
growing up as a typi- have the discipline to I think, well Tomorrow's 
cally shy kid, to her get into it." It was about another day and time to 
development as a car- three years later that start over." 
ver and a karate she got back into carv- Dale Campbell's 
teacher. Mg on a steady bads. easy -going, informal 

She sad that she is a Her works include a manner of making her 
Tahnan Indian from ceremonial button presentation seemed to 
Telegraph Creek but blanket that was close the gap that is of- 
when she was three hibited in Adelaide, ten present when 
years old she moved Australia and a 30 tool people first meet. 
with her family to Prince totem pole that she Although the young 
Rupert. worked on with other people had few 

When she was in her carvers, which now questions for her during 
teens she 'got real stands at the museum her talk, at the end a 
curious about where my in Prince Rupert. the evening, during 
parents were from' and Dale's present project refreshment time, many 
she went back to is another 30 -loot totem of the youth were ap- 
Telegraph Creek during that she is working on proaching her, wanting 
the summer months to with her brother. She to know more about her 
rediscover her mots. has also taken up the Besides visiting with 

She got to know her engraving f silver youth groups at Mat- 
grandmother during jewellery recently. redo, Clayoquot and 
these visits and teamed Dale told the young Ahousat, Dale also went 

some of the old stories, people at Mattson that to the schools in 

teamed how to fish, and her involvement in Ucluelet, Tosno and 

learned how to skin a karate has helped her Ahousat. 
bear. 

rn 
lot with her see -dis- Dale Campbell has 

Dale sad that one (Spine. She has been been involved with the 
important thing that she studying karate for native role model 
realized from visiting about eight years and is program for one 

n 

and 

her grandmother, who now in possession of one -hall years. travel. 
had raised 16 children her black belt. She has ing throughout Canada, 
by herself, was 'how entered the karate speaking to the native 

easy we have it today, competition in the B.C. youth. 
compared to our Winter Games for three Other members of the 
parents." years and was pleased role model team, which 

"I think Its important with her second place is sponsored by the Na- 

Trainers carver Dale Campbell net with the young people from le 

tattsoo during her recent trip tome west coast. 

"There were strict rules. Children 
grew up knowing their responsibility in 
the tribe." - Roy Halyupis, Ahousat 
Elder. 

"All the children were looked after 
by everyone, especially the 
grandparents. The grandparents from 
both sides advised and taught the 
children so that they would have the 
skills. " - Alice Paul, Hesqulat Elder. 

memos from your child 

1. DON'T SPOIL ME. I know quite well That I ought not to have all 
that I I ask for. I'm only testing you. 

2. DON'T BE AFRAID TO BE FIRM WITH ME. I prefer it, it makes 
me feel more secure. 

3. DONT LET ME FORM BAD HABITS. I have to rely on you to 

detect them In the early stages. 
4. DON'T MAKE ME FEEL SMALLER THAN I AM. It only makes 

me behave stupidly 'big'. 
5. DON'T CORRECT ME IN FRONT OF PEOPLE IF YOU CAN 

HELP IT. I'll take much more notice if you talk quietly with me in 

private. 
6. DON'T MAKE ME FEEL MY MISTAKES ARE SINS. It upsets my 

sense of values. 
7. DON'T PROTECT ME FROM CONSEQUENCES. I need to learn 

the painful way, sometimes. 
a_ DON'T BE TOO UPSET WHEN I SAY "I HATE YOU I isn't you 

I I hate but your power to thwart me. 
9. DON'T TAKE TOO MUCH NOTICE OF MY SMALL AILMENTS. 

Sometimes they get me the attention I need. 
10. DON'T NAG. If you do, shall have to protect mysel by appear. 

ing deaf. 
11. DON'T FORGET THAT I CANNOT EXPLAIN MYSELF AS 

WELL AS I SHOULD LIKE. This is why I'm not always very ac- 

curate. 
12. DON'T MAKE RASH PROMISES. Remember that I feel badly 

let down when promises are broken. 
13. DON'T TAX MY HONESTY TOO MUCH. I am easily frightened 

into telling lies. 
14. DONT BE INCONSISTENT. That completely contuses me and 

makes me lose faith in you. 
15. DON'T TELL ME MY FEARS ARE SILLY. They are terribly real 

and you can do much to reassure me if you try to understand 

18. DON'T PUT ME OFF WHEN I I ASK QUESTIONS. If you do, you 

will find that I stop asking and seek my information elsewhere. 

17. DON'T EVER SUGGEST THAT YOU ARE PERFECT OR IN- 

FALLIBLE. It gives me too great a shock when I discover that 

you are neither. 
18. DON'T EVER THINK IT IS BENEATH YOUR DIGNITY TO 

APOLOGIZE TO ME. An honest apology makes me feel surpris- 

ingly warm toward you. 
19. DON'T FORGET HOW QUICKLY I AM GROWING UP It must 

be very difficult to keep pace with me, but please do Try. 

20. DONT FORGET I LOVE EXPERIMENTING. I couldn't gel on 

without il, so please Wt up with it. 
21. DON'T FORGET THAT I CAN'T THRIVE WITHOUT LOTS OF 

UNDERSTANDING LOVE, BUT I DON'T NEED TO TELL YOU, 

DO I? 
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GUARDIANSHIP: A GUIDE FOR PARENTS 
What is Guar- 

dianship? 
Guardianship is a 

legal term referring to 
certain rights and 
responsibilities a 

person has for the care 
of a child. There are two 
types of guardianship: 

1. Guardianship of 
the person of a child 
involves making major 
decisions about the 
general welfare and 
lifestyle of a child, such 
as education, religious 
training, health care, 
and consent to 
marriage. 

2. Guardianship of 
the estate of a child 
involves managing the 
assets belonging to a 

child, and includes 
responsibility when a 

child is sued and 
managing any income 
or inheritance the child 
may receive, among 
other things. 

Usually, when the 
word "guardianship" is 

used alone, it refers to 
both guardianship of the 
person and the estate of 
a child. 

Why should I, as a 

parent, be concerned 
about guardianship? 

When parents make 
the decision to 
separate, there are a 

number of matters 
regarding the care of 
their child(ren) that they. 
must decide; for 
example, where and 
with whom the 
child(ren) will live and 
how they will be 
financially supported. 
Although the notion of 
guardianship is not new, 
it is sometimes difficult 
to. understand and has 
not always been 
considered along with 
the other important 
decisions which must 
be made at the time 
parents separate. 
Guardianship affects 
your child(ren) in many 
ways, however, some of 
which are outlined 
below. 

How does guar- 
dianship differ from 
custody? 

The law dealing with 
guardianship (British 
Columbia Family 
Relations Act) 
separates the notions of 
custody and guar- 
dianship. Custody 
means having the 
responsibility for day -to- 
day care and control of 

the child and can in- 
clude guardianship. A 
person, or persons, 
other than the custodial 
parent may also have 
guardianship of the 
same child and, 
therefore, take some 
responsibilities for the 
child's general welfare 
or management of his, 
or her estate, but will 
not have any respon- 
sibilities for the child's 
daily care and control. 

What is joint 
guardianship? 

This simply means 
that two people exer- 
cise the right and 
responsibilities for the 
same child. For 
example, both parents 
of a child (whether or 
not they are married) 
are joint guardians of 
the child for as long as 
they all live together. 

What if the parents 
of a child separate? 
Who has guardianship 
then? 

Usually, in this case, 
whoever has day -to -day 
care of the child has 
sole guardianship of the 
person of the child and 
both parents have joint 
guardianship of the 
estate of the child. This 
applies to parents who 
are legally married, 
divorced, or who never 
married but lived 
together with the child 
before they separated. 

When parents 
separate, they often 
agree that one parent 
will have sole custody of 
their child but both 
parents will have joint 
guardianship. Parents 
should consider this 
possibility when 
planning what is best for 
their child, keeping in 

mind that joint guar- 
dianship requires 
continuing com- 
munication between the 
parents. As a parent, 
you have the right to 
include your decisions 
regarding custody and 
guardianship along with 
the other important 
decisions in any written 
agreement you may 
make following your 
separation. 

What if the parents 
separate but cannot 
agree on guardianship 
of their child? 

If this happens, 
parents have the option 
of seeking the help of a 

Family Court coun- 

sellor, or any other 
counselling help. Family 
Court counsellors assist 
parents in making 
decisions about 
guardianship, as well as 
about the many other 
issues that arise when 
parents separate, and 
help the parents focus 
on what is best for their 
child. 

If parents still cannot 
reach agreement, of if 

they do not wish 
counselling help, either 
parent has the right to 
apply to the court for an 
order regarding the 
guardianship of their 
child. Often this is done 
when the parents 
cannot agree on 
custody of their child 
and the court is asked 
to decide on both the 
issues of custody and 
guardianship. 

It is important for 
parents to know that, if 
a court order is made 
giving one parent sole 
custody of their child 
and no metnion is made 
in the court order about 
guardianship, the 
parent who has sole 
custody automatically 
has sole guardianship of 
that child. 

How does the death 
of a parent affect the 
guardianship of a 

child? 

If the parents were 
joint guardians, the 
surviving parent 
becomes the sole 
guardian of the child. 

If one of the parents 
had sole guardianship 
of the child and it is that 
parent who dies, the 
other parent does not 
automatically have 
guardianship of that 
child. Unless a court 
otherwise orders, the 
superintendent of 
Family and Child 
Services becomes 
guardian of the person 
of the child and the 
public trustee becomes 
guardian of the estate of 
the child. It is important 
for parents to discuss 
guardianship of their 
children when preparing 
their wills. 

Does a child have 
any say about guar- 
dianship? 

A court cannot make 
an order about the 
guardianship of a child 
over 12 years of age 
unless that child 
consents or 
unreasonably, in the 
mind of the court, 
withholds consent. 

The information in 

this article is offered as 
a general guide only. 
You should obtain 
specific legal in- 
formation or advice on 
your own situation. 

CHILDREN LEARN 
WHAT THEY LIVE 

If a child lives with criticism 
He learns to condemn. 

If a child lives with hostility 
He learns to fight. 

If a child lives with ridicule 
He learns to be shy. 

If a child lives with shame 
He learns to feel guilty. 

If a child lives with -tolerance 
He learns to be patient. 

If a child lives with encouragement 
He learns confidence. 

If a child lives with praise 
He learns to appreciate. 

If a child lives with fairness 
He learns justice. 

If a child lives with security 
He learns to have faith. 

If a child lives with approval 
He learns to like himself. 

If a child lives with acceptance 
and friendship 
He learns to have love with the World. 

ADOPTION REUNION REGISTRY 
By MARIKA CZINK 
Are you the natural 

parent of a child, who is 
now 19 years old and 
was adopted through 
the Ministry of Social 
Services and Housing 
(aka MHR)? 

Were you adopted as 
a child and are now 
over 19 years old? 
Would you like to make 
contact with your adop- 
ted child or natural 
parent? 

The Ministry of Social 
Services and Housing 
has recently established 
a passive Adoption 
Reunion Registry. 

The purpose of the 
Registry is to enable 

adopted children, who 
are now adults, and 
their natural parents to 
be able to make contact 
if both parties are 
registered. The key 
words here are "adults" 
and "both parties ". The 
reason this reunion 
registry is termed as a 
passive Adoption 
Registry is because: 

1) information is only 
available if both parties 
are registered and wish 
to be reunited. 

2) only adults (19 and 
over) can register. 

3) the adoption must 
take place in B.C. 

4) it will not actively 
look for adoptees or 

natural parents. 
5) nor will it provide 

any information about 
other family members, 
eg: brothers, sisters, 
aunts, uncles, etc. The 
registry will only reunite 
persons who have 
voluntarily registered 
and it could take years 
before both parties 
apply to be reunited. So 
much patience is re- 
quired! 

For anyone interested 
in registering we have 
more information and 
application forms at the 
USMA Office, 4549 
Gertrude Street, Port 
Alberni, B.C. 724 -3232. 

"An important aspect of teaching was through 
legends. Discipline was administered through the pot- 
latch system." - Roy Haiyupis, Ahousat Elder. 
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